
Opportunity Profile
Director/Pastor of 
Student Ministries 



OVERVIEW & POSITION SUMMARY
Christ Presbyterian Church (CPC) of Edina is a vibrant faith community with an evangelical staff and  
an intergenerational focus, serving a diversity of backgrounds. Started more than 60 years ago by a 
handful of families, Christ Presbyterian Church has grown into a community of approximately 1,500 
who gather to worship God on any given weekend with a vision to boldly extend the invitation Jesus 
makes to us, to everyone. Set in a first-ring suburb of Minneapolis, Christ Presbyterian Church is easily 
accessible and serves the surrounding communities of the south and southwest metro of Minneapolis. 
Christ Presbyterian Church is a part of and a catalyst for the fast-growing ECO denomination (A Cove-
nant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians). Because faith is a lifelong journey, Christ Presbyterian Church 
has cultivated a community with deep roots, equally spanning and honoring all generations. 

The Director/Pastor of Student Ministries is responsible for providing leadership, vision, and strategy to the 
student ministries of CPC. This person will be successful when there is growth, both in depth and engagement, 
of students, families and people serving in student ministries. The Director/Pastor of Student Ministries will lead 
the student team to focus on discipling students in their relationship with Jesus and connecting and engaging 
adults who can participate in relational ministry. This position reports to the Executive Pastor.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
 •  Ensure the CPC mission, values, and goals are actively lived out in all aspects of student ministry 
 •  Oversee and provide leadership to all programs for students 
  - SIX8, 6th–8th grade students
  - Commitment Class, 9th grade students
  - TEN12, 10th-12th grade students
  - Wednesday nights, camps, special events, and holidays
  - Communication via texts, email, and social media 
 •  Provide leadership to the student staff team members  
  -  Plan and lead team meetings, meet regularly with Student Team members in order to provide 

development, encouragement, and accountability
  - Facilitate performance evaluations and goal setting with the team
  -  Coach team members and allow them to be the face and name associated with their specific  

age program
  - Train and oversee student ministries team as they lead student team interns
 •  Collaborate with the student ministries team to develop all elements of programs for students, 

including: environment, curriculum, teaching, games, schedules, and training of leaders
 •  Build relationships with CPC students and families through programming, intentional one-on-ones, 

and outside relational contact work
 •  Participate and lead staff in recruiting, equipping, and maintaining a strong and invested group of 

stakeholders who serve regularly in student ministries
 •  Manage and oversee student ministries budget; coach and empower staff team to own their  

specific budget
 •  Teach at student ministries events regularly
 •  Ensure there are on-ramps of engagement for students, parents, and other volunteers
 •  Cultivate and work with parent advisory group
 •  Pastoral responsibilities (if applicable)
  - Assist in weekend services
  - Conduct baptisms, weddings, funerals
  - Potential preaching opportunities
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QUALIFICATIONS
 •  Actively pursuing a relationship with Jesus Christ
 •  Commitment to make CPC your home church and faith community
 •  Alignment with CPC mission, values and statement of faith and ECO Essential tenets
 •  Experience in student ministry and the ability to engage students in authentic, relational ways
 •  Management experience, including direct oversight of staff, teams, and volunteers in  

day-to-day function
 •  Proactive communicator, collaborative spirit, and team player
 •  Ability to recruit, train, and mentor volunteers
 •  Strong up-front and interpersonal communication skills with the ability to relate to various ages 

and backgrounds
 •  Strong organization, detail-orientation, and multi-tasking skills
 •  Self-starter with a strong work ethic
 •  Leadership experience in church ministry setting or non-profit environment
 •  MA or similar level of theological training

POSITION REPORTING: Director/Pastor of Student Ministries reports to the Executive Pastor.

HOURS: This is a full-time (40 hours a week), year-round, exempt and salaried position.

INQUIRY PROCESS: To apply for the position, please contact us via email and include a current 
resume outlining your experience and relevant qualifications. In addition, please provide succinct  
responses to the following prompts:
 • Describe your relationship with Jesus Christ. How do you practice your faith in everyday life?
 •  After familiarizing yourself with Christ Presbyterian Church’s mission, values and statement 

of faith and ECO core values, please comment on the ways in which your personal theology and 
vision for student ministry are in alignment.

 •  Tell us about 2 or 3 experiences in your own personal history that would translate to success in  
this role.

Please submit all materials to: employment@cpcedina.org
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https://cpcedina.org/who-we-are/
https://www.eco-pres.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/eco_constitution_online6.14.19.pdf
https://www.cpconline.org/who-we-are/
https://www.cpconline.org/who-we-are/
https://www.eco-pres.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/eco_constitution_online6.14.19.pdf
mailto:employment%40cpcedina.org?subject=


Location: Edina, MN
Founded: 1956
Denomination: ECO (A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians)
Members: 4,000
Weekend Attendance: 1,500
Services: Sundays at 9:00 and 11:00AM (in person and online)

What we believe:
CPC affirms what the church in all ages and places has proclaimed as a foundation of the Christian faith: 
The Apostles’ Creed, the uniqueness of Jesus Christ, and the authority of Scripture 
For more information: cpcedina.org/who-we-are

CPC: Our Vision and Values
Christ Presbyterian Church’s vision is to boldly extend the invitation  

Jesus makes to us, to everyone. We extend the invitation of Jesus  
by living out the values at the core of our church:
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Tangible care and hospitality
    Why? Because love changes lives.

A focus on all generations
    Why? Because faith is a lifelong journey.

A spirit of possibility
    Why? Because we’re created to create.

Awareness of the world
    Why? Because there’s more to life than us.

A welcoming on-ramp
     Why? Because following Jesus can start 

from anywhere.

A willingness to live in the tension
    Why? Because grace wins.

https://cpcedina.org/who-we-are/


ECO | A COVENANT ORDER OF EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIANS
CPC is a member of ECO: A Covenant Order of Evangelical Presbyterians, with a mission to build  
flourishing churches that make disciples of Jesus Christ. 

CPC ALSO HOLDS TO ECO’S CORE VALUES: 
  Jesus-shaped Identity: 
  We believe Jesus Christ must be at the center of our lives and making disciples of Jesus at the core  

of our ministry.

  Biblical Integrity: 
  We believe the Bible is the unique and authoritative Word of God, teaching all that is necessary for 

faith and life. The prominence of God’s Word over our lives shapes our priorities, and the unrivaled 
authority of the Bible directs our actions to be in concert with Christ’s very best for our lives.

  Thoughtful Theology: 
  We believe in theological education, constant learning, and the life of the mind, and we celebrate 

this as one of the treasures of our Reformed heritage.

  Accountable Community: 
   We believe guidance is a corporate spiritual experience. We want to connect leaders to one another 

in healthy relationships of accountability, synergy, and care.

  Egalitarian Ministry: 
  We believe in unleashing the ministry gifts of women, men, and every ethnic group.

  Missional Centrality: 
  We believe in living out the whole of the Great Commission—including evangelism, spiritual  

formation, compassion, and redemptive justice—in our communities and around the world.

  Center-focused Spirituality: 
  We believe in calling people to the core of what it means to be followers of Jesus—what “mere  

Christianity” is and does—and not fixate on the boundaries.

  Leadership Velocity: 
  We believe identifying and developing gospel-centered leaders is critical for the church, and a  

great leadership culture is risk-taking, innovative, and organic.

  Kingdom Vitality: 
  We believe congregations should vigorously reproduce new missional communities to expand  

the Kingdom of God.

  For more information on ECO: eco-pres.org
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http://eco-pres.org

